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ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT  |   UNSURPASSED DURABILITY  |  ULTIMATE LUXURY  

Australia’s best
luxury o�-road camper
trailer for over 25 years.

fine-tune their campers, experimenting and innovating to help them go 
deeper, further and for longer . To us, they are not customers, 
they are true adventurers and part of the Ultimate family. 

Australia is the most desolate country on earth. Harsh, yet stunningly 
beautiful and captivating. It is also home to the oldest civilised culture 
on earth. The only true way to experience Australia is by immersing 
yourself in the landscapes and rich culture at the heart of this country. 
The only way to get there is by vehicles - and vehicles that are BUILT 
AUSTRALIAN STRONG.  

For nearly three decades, Ultimate camper owners have been at the 
forefront of exploring this ancient land, documenting and sharing their 
journeys with the rest of the world. Ultimate Campers Australia has 
closely followed these trailblazers, listening and working with them to 

YOU BECOME PART OF AN EXCLUSIVE 
CLUB OF ADVENTURERS. 

YOU DON’T JUST BUY AN ULTIMATE



Every so often,
innovation takes a

massive leap
forward. 

THE ULTIMATE RANGE

WEATHER PROTECTION
Connect with nature in complete comfort with the 
360 and 180 degree Tent Canopy System
The newly designed 360 and 180 weather protection options  provide 
more space, higher ceilings, greater comfort, better air flow, faster and 
easier setup / pack down time and up to 50% larger windows  to 
experience more of the outdoors with indoor comfort.  The system also 
includes ultra-strong, flexible, lightweight poles which quickly lock into 
place for ease of use.  

The sleek octangular canopy (360 model) and inline front and rear 
awning (180 models) are made from super premium canvas with a 
high-tech silver protective coating. This silver coating has been 
adapted from the mineral mica – which o�ers mildew resistant 
properties and inherent thermal properties, working to e�ectively 
resist the heat and reduce the temperature from entering the camper. 
Furthermore, the canopy has been developed with a lighter weight 
durable canvas base that naturally tightens when wet to reduce 
sagging and pooling in the rain. 

360° profile180° profile180° profile

LIVE SIMPLY | LUXURY OUTDOOR LIVING  

The 5 star o�-grid camper trailer is here in the form of the 
Ultimate Xscape. The power and storage options are unrivalled 
with a  24v electrical system, 600w of solar  power and 100 
litres of water storage making this model the perfect way to go 
o�-road and o�-grid for as little or as long as you want. Still 
the same light weight, aerodynamic and nimble o�-road 
camper trailer you expect from Ultimate Campers.

Just like its predecessor the X25, the Xscape is another award 
winning camper trailer to roll out of Ultimate Campers. 
Winning ‘Most Innovative‘ and ‘Best Compact of the Year‘ and 
overall ‘Camper Trailer of the Year 2023‘ in the 2023 Camper 
Trailer of the Year awards.

BREATHING NEW LIFE INTO THE XTERRAN MODEL.
Let the adventure begin! We are so excited to announce 
the rebirth of our beloved Xterran model. Get ready to 
explore the world with this trusty companion.
Nearly 10 years ago Ultimate Campers launched the 
Xterran. Tough, practical and durable. Now we relaunch 
this classic with more featutes and the wider body and 
track ready to tackle any terrain you want to drive



The Ultimate XPLOR builds on the stylish looks of its predecessors and 
includes great new standard features. In addition to superior levels of 
comfort and eye-catching design, the XPLOR remains true to the 
legendary o�-road performance of Ultimate o�-road campers. It’s 
lightweight and has aerodynamic contours that ensure the XPLOR 
provides an unbelievably fuel-e�cient o�-road adventure. With a quick 
set-up, a genuine king-size bed and a galley and lounge with ample 
space, the Ultimate XPLOR is ready to take you to the amazing places 
others can only dream about. 

 The Ultimate XTRK is the embodiment of restraint and core spirit of 
adventure that has made Ultimate the industry pinnacle in o�-road 
campers for over twenty-five years. Stylish aerodynamics and clever 
ergonomics is pared back for optimum tare weight performance to 
ensure that the XTRK provides an unmatched combination of fuel 
e�ciency and comfort. Being streamlined for great access to remote 
terrain whilst maintaining all premium necessities you’ll require for an 
unforgettable waterproof and dust-proof adventure.

We’ve raised the bar once more with this flagship camper 
trailer. It has everything you have come to expect from an 
Ultimate o�-road camper trailer – light weight and nimble 
yet extremely durable with aerodynamic contours, leading 
to a more fuel-e�cient adventure, surprisingly spacious 
and incredibly comfortable.  

The Grand Tour was a 17th- and 18th-century right of passage, to head 
out to experience all that Europe had to o�er. A Grand Tour could last 
anywhere from several months to several years.

The 21st century Australian equivalent is the outback o�-road 
adventure. At Ultimate Campers, the tradition of the Australian Grand 
Tour is in our DNA. It is why the business was started. To celebrate this 
traditional and all who undertake it, we’ve created the brand new GT. 

Vehicles with the GT badge are synonyms for high speed and 
long-distance travelling, combining performance and luxury. The GT 
surpasses this distinction. It has everything you have come to expect 
from Ultimate and more.

In addition to the list of standard luxury features, the GT boasts our 
newly designed 360-degree canvas tent, giving you greater space, 
greater airflow, greater comfort, and of course greater ease and speed 
to setup. Another legend is born. 



Tel:  1300 500 077   Email:  info@ultimatecampers.com.au   Web:  ultimatecampers.com.au
Showrooms

Other Agents

New South Wales
Motor Dealer Licence #MD072927

39-41 Shelley Road, Moruya
T: (02) 4413 2622

Victoria
Eagle Outdoors Head O�ce

31 Commercial Dr, Pakenham
T: (03) 5945 5300

Queensland
Eagle Outdoors Showroom

9 Indy Court, Carrara
T: (07) 3333 1952

Western Australia
Motor Dealer Licence #MD29134

46 Stebbing Road, Maddington
T: (08) 6244 2077

INCLUSIONS
MODEL

Willaston, SA
Barossa O�-Road Campers 

U3/27 Theen Ave, Willaston
T: 08 8522 1141

Port Macquarie, NSW
Mid Coast 4WD

25 Acacia Ave, Port Macquarie
T: 02 6581 5723

Standard         Optional

Disclaimers/Important Information
This brochure was produced in Sept 2023. We have taken every reasonable precaution to ensure that the details contained in this brochure are accurate. 

Some photos may show previous, customised or export models.  We are an innovative company and we constantly seek to develop our products on an ongoing basis. 
We recommend that you check online or by calling us to ensure that you have the most up to date product information.

Albury/Wodonga, VIC
Albury/Wodonga 4x4

4 Kane Road, Wodonga
T: 02 6056 1138

Technical Specs (all models) 
L x W x H (towing mode) 4.63m x 2m x 1.8m 

Tare Weight 

Xtrk+ 900kg 
Xplor 950kg 

GT 975kg 
Nexus/Xterran 990kg 

Xscape 1100kg  
Down Ball Weight/ATM 60kg-95kg/1600kg-1990kg  
Departure Angle 32 degrees 
Ramp Over Angle 18 degrees 
Chassis High-tensile Duragal 
Suspension Independent Trailing Arm 
Spring Long Travel Coil Spring 
Shock Absorbers Heavy Duty O�-road 

XTRK  XPLOR  GT NEXUS XSCAPEXTERRAN

Bedding 
Ezi Fold 100mm       

Ezi Fold 100mm (70/30) Memory foam       

Underbed Air Mesh       

XTRK  XPLOR  GT NEXUS XSCAPEXTERRAN

Galaxy Bench and Table       

Carbon Bench and Table       

Fabric Standard Lounge Single Colour       

Suede Premium Lounge Single or Two Tone       

Leather Lounge Single or Two Tone       

Canvas 
Premium Australian Canvas       

Full Length Flexi Door & Magnetic Screen       

Removable Front Deluxe Awning       

Removable Rear Deluxe Awning with Zip       

Privacy Curtains       

Electrical 
240v Install inc. Double Power points       

240v Exterior Outlet (*240 Install)       

Battery 120 Amp 12v AGM (1.28 kw)       

Battery 240 Amp 12v AGM (2.56 kw)       

Battery 240 Amp 12v Lithum (2.56 kw)       

Battery 200 Amp 24v Lithum (5.12 kw)       

DC/DC Charger       

Battery Charging System BMS 30 Amp 
(240v/Car/Solar) 

      

Redarc 1200w Invertor       

Redarc 200W Solar Panel inc. 10m       

Boot Light       

Reverse/Flood Lights       

Reading Lights Bed in 2xCIG       

Reading Lights Lounge       

Rear Courtesy Light       

External Side Lights       

Electric Lid Opening       

Fusion RA770 Stereo & Speakers       

Multiple 12v Outlets       

Victron 
Redarc 600W Solar Array Kit inc. 10m       

Victron 24v System 70/40/50 Amp 
(240v/Car/Solar), 3000w Invertor 

      

Interior 
Inside Swing Table       

Galley Shelf with Yellow/White Dimmable 
Light 

      

White Bench and Table       

Exterior 
Premium Tyres       

16inch Alloy Wheels       

17inch Alloy Wheels       

18inch Alloy Wheels       

Standard Protective Coating       

Solid Premium Colour        

12 Inch Brake & GVM 1990kg Upgrade       

Wheel Flares       

Wide Body Kit (including track change)       

External Galley BBQ Shelf with Bag       

Roof Tracks       

Water & Gas 
Gas Install and 3.7 kg Bottle       

Combination 3 Burner Stove and Sink       

2nd 3.7 kg Gas bottle       

Combi Hot Water, Heater, Shower (Gas & 240)       

External Gas Point       

140 Litre Water Tanks with Gauge       

Inline Water Filter       

100 Litre Additional front water tanks 
(Grey/Fresh) 

      

Other 
Jerry Can Holder in Boot       

Boot Floor Mat (Marine Carpet)       

Rear Jerry Can Holder       


